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Session 84 - Analysis/Characterization Tutorial
Chair: James Speight
Vice Chair: Isabelle Henaut

1  The various methods of asphaltene separation: advantages and disadvantages
   James G. Speight

10 Detection of asphaltene flocculation using NMR relaxometry
   Alexandre Prunelet, Marc Fleury and Jean-Pierre Cohen-Addad

19 Investigation of the behavior of asphaltenes using rheological measurements - Application to heavy oils
   I. Hénaut, J-F. Argillier and C. Coustet

28 Secondary effects in SEC analysis of oil asphaltenes evidenced by cross SEC separations and SEC-MS coupling
   Isabelle Merdrignac, Bernard Desmazières, Olivier Laprévote and Peran Terrier

37 Process economics of on-line trace total sulfur determination
   Patrick J. Moore, Rod W. Spitler and Rodney Friudenberg

Session 85 - Advances in Light Ends Processing
Chair: Lynn Rice
Vice Chair: George Yaluris

47 Tutorial: Upgrading Light Naphtha
   David J. Shecterle and Richard R. Rosin

57 MTBE Conversion to Isooctane Production: Petrobras’ Case History
   Marcelo Straubel Wolf, Carlos Rene Klotz Rabello, Mauro Silva, Carlos Alberto Ribeiro da Rosa and Rafael de Almeida Menegassi

71 PI-242™ Catalyst: A New, High Activity C5-C6 Isomerization Catalyst

Session 86 - Hydrocracking Tutorial
Chair: Steve McGovern
Vice Chair: Dick Hoehn

79 Hydrocracking Chemistry and Economics in a Clean Fuels Environment
   Stephen J. McGovern and CK Lee

89 Hydrocracking Process Overview
   R.K. Hoehn

106 Hydrocracking Catalyst Technology
   Li Wang and Hemant Gala

121 ExxonMobil Technologies for Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Product Quality Improvement
   Robert A. Bradway and Tim Hilbert
Session 87 - Fouling Mitigation
Chair: Kirtan K Trivedi
Vice Chair: C. B Panchal

122 Corresponding States Modeling of Asphaltenes Precipitation
Sang J. Park and G. Ali Mansoori

127 Self-Incompatible Crudes and Processed Resids
Irwin A. Wiehe

136 Chemical Cleaning of Oil Refinery Heat Exchangers - The Need For a Joint Effort
Himanshu M. Joshi and Glen Brons

138 Interpreting the Results of Monitoring the Performance of Pre-Heat Trains Processing Crude Oil
G. T. Polley

149 Optimising Operating Conditions to Mitigate Fouling in Heat Exchanger Networks
C. A. Rodriguez and R. Smith

Session 88 - Recent Advances in Desalting
Chair: Larry Kremer
Vice Chair: Belma Demirel

161 The Roles of Chemical Screening and Electrostatic Field Selection in Desalting
Kenneth W. Warren and Gary W. Sams

176 What’s Happening in Your Desalter?
Jerry Kolek and Lowell Pless

184 New Control System Detects Desalter Problems Before Upsets Occur
Gary Fransen

191 Removal of Calcium and Other Metal Species from Crude Oil in the Desalting Process
Lawrence Kremer, Joe Nguyen and Jerry Weers

198 New Methods of Application of Electrostatic Fields
Gary W. Sams and Kenneth W. Warren

Session 89 - Energy Conservation
Chair: Michael A Schultz
Vice Chair: Kirtan K Trivedi

214 Real Time Energy Management Solutions
Joseph L. Davis

220 A Strategy for the Successful Harvesting of “Low-Hanging Fruit”
Bruce L. Pretty and Alan Karp

231 Ceramic Membrane Process for Upgrading Vacuum Residual Oil
Bruce Bishop, Robert Goldsmith, Robert Schucker and Keith Rawlins

238 The Fouling Limit in Crude Oil Pre-heat Train Design
G.T. Polley and D.I. Wilson
250 Optimisation and Top-Level Analysis of Industrial Utility Systems
R. Smith*, P. Varbanov and S. Perry

Session 90 - Advances in Hydro/Desulfurization
Chair: Lori T McDowell
Vice Chair: Syamal Poddar

257 Distillate Hydrotreating to ULSD: The Impact of Aromatics
Laura Jones and Peter Kokayeff

272 Catalyst Effectiveness Factor During Deep HDS of LCO
Jinwen Chen, Hong Yang and Zbigniew Ring

282 TransFining - A Novel Process for Low Sulfur Fuels
Robert C. Schucker

290 WNiPd/TiO2Al2O3 catalyst: hydrocracking selectivity in presence of aromatics
Roberto Galiasso Tailleur and Juan A Ravigli Nascar

301 Molecular Modelling and Hydrogen Integration of Diesel Hydrotreating Reactor
Jianjun Sun and Nan Zhang

311 Effect of Catalyst Type and Operating Severity on the Products Quality in Hydrotreating Kuwait Atmospheric Residue
A. Marafi, A. Hauser and A. Stanislaus

319 Integrated View to Understanding the FCC NOx Puzzle
Frank S. Rosser, Mark W. Schnaith and Patrick D. Walker

Session 91 - Corrosion Mitigation
Chair: Larry Kremer
Vice Chair: Michael J Zetlmeisl

Session 92 - Desulfurization Tutorial
Chair: Syamal Poddar
Vice Chair: Jinwen Chen

335 HDS: A New Approach to the Old Topic
Zbigniew Ring, Jinwen Chen, Hong Yang, Hongbin Du and Yevgenia Briker

Stephen J. McGovern, C.K. Lee and Doug R. Freeman

Session 93 - Aromatics – I
Chair: Marvin L Cadwell
Vice Chair: Bipin V Vora

368 A Wei-Prater Kinetic Model for Xylene Isomerization over the BP Amoco HSDE Catalyst
Jeffrey A. Amelse and Lisa M. Pinsent

378 Benefits of implementing APC on a Styrene Plant
Venky Venkataraman and Clay Shafer
388 Influence of Feed Hydrotreatment on FCC Product Aromatics  
Andrea de Rezende Pinho, William Richard Gilbert, Ricardo Drolhe Monteury Pimenta 
and Donizeti Aurelio Silva Belato

Session 94 - Applications of Control to Refining  
Chair: Tim Olsen  
Vice Chair: James W Harris

396 Embedded APC Tools Dramatically Lower Implementation Costs - A Refinery Case Study  
Pete Sharpe and Chris Kominar

410 Controlling Crude Oil Blend Using Scheduling Tools  
Dhaval Dave and Nan Zhang

420 Online Tuning Procedures for Crude Distillation Unit Model  
Dhaval J. Dave, Murtuza Z. Dabhiya, S.V.K. Satyadev, Saibal Ganguly and Deoki N. Saraf

430 Determination of the Concentration of Lube Oil in Paraffins using Nir Spectroscopy  
Philippe Iwanski, Luciano Montanari and Roberto Giardino

439 Foundation FieldBus in an On/Off World  
Jim Beals

446 Improving Refinery Performance: Process and Control Information from Step Testing  
Tim Olsen and Jim Dunbar

Session 95 - Aromatics – II  
Chair: Marvin L Cadwell  
Vice Chair: Bipin V Vora

456 Improvement of Product Phenol Quality via New Effective Method for Removal of Hydroxyacetone  
V.M. Zakoshansky, I.I. Vasilyeva and Y.N. Koshelev

464 New Developments in the Sunoco/UOP Phenol Technology  
R. J. Schmidt, S.P. Lankton, M. Bhinde, S.R. Keenen and S.M. Gilpin

477 Formation of Key by-Products in Phenol Production Process Mechanism of Alpha-Methylstyrene Dimer and Ortho-, Para-Cumylphenols Formation  
V.M. Zakoshansky

Session 96 - Application of Process Integration Tools for Energy Efficient Design  
Chair: Kirtan K Trivedi  
Vice Chair: Alan P Rossiter

486 Global Energy Management System  
Kirtan Trivedi

493 Using Spreadsheets for Pinch Analysis  
Alan P. Rossiter